Date

07.-08.11.2015

09.11.2015

10.11.2015

13.11.2015

Language / Targeted
Audience

Summary of the Disinformation

Link to the
Disinformation

Disproof

Reported by

RUS, UKR

Culprits of the Odessa tragedy from May
2014 have been found.

Multiple: see the
Disproof column

The transcript of the interview doesn't
support this claim: http://bit.ly/1PMPk1U

RUS, UKR

A Ukrainian officer with fake documents
was arrested at the Ukrainian-Crimean
border.

Multiple: see the
Disproof column

The officer with the name claimed doesn't
exist, neither does the division reported in
StopFake.org
the disinformation articles:
http://bit.ly/1MA53Nj

RUS, UKR

The number of offenses in Ukraine has
risen due to the poorly performed police
reform, which prevents policemen from
fulfilling their duties.

http://bit.ly/1MTyE3s
(1tv.ru) //
http://bit.ly/1kD26EV
(Youtube)

The changes in the law do not prevent
policemen from fulfilling their obligations:
http://bit.ly/1X5Dhxa

HUN

StopFake.org

StopFake.org

George Soros has been awarded the Order
of Freedom by Ukrainian President Petro
http://bit.ly/1P1a2MY
Poroshenko for bringing down the last
(hidfo.ru)
legitimate Ukrainian President Viktor
Yanukovych in 2014.

The International Renaissance Foundation
of Ukraine, which was founded by Soros in
1989 prior to Ukraine gaining
independence, has played an important
Political Capital Institute
role in the development of the Ukrainian
state and democracy in the past 25 years,
well before the Maidan events took place
http://bit.ly/1HgEzDT

13.11.2015

HUN

Terrorists who caused Russian A321 jet to
http://bit.ly/21c1WVP
crash may have received advanced anti(hidfo.ru)
aircraft weapons from the CIA.

“During the flight, a homemade device with
the power of 1.5 kilograms of TNT was
detonated. As result, the plane fell apart in
Political Capital Institute
the air,” Federal Security Service director
Aleksandr Bortnikov told President
Vladimir Putin. http://bit.ly/1NYpEPX

14.-16.11.2015

RUS, UKR

A dozer was driving over soldiers' graves in Multiple: see the
Ukraine's zone of conflict.
Disproof column

The quoted source of this information
denies she has ever said anything like
that: http://bit.ly/1Yo74DO

StopFake.org

The quoted letter is a fake:
http://bit.ly/1QYoYLl

Igor Solovey, journalist, expert
of "Агентство
международных
исследований" (АМИ)

14.-19.11.2015

RUS, UKR

This Week's Trend: Reincarnation of
October disinformation about sending
Ukrainian batallions into Syria.

http://bit.ly/1Xjwpwo
(eadaily.com) //
http://bit.ly/1jeMplR
(odnarodyna.org) //
http://bit.ly/1I4WjCd
(Antimaidan) //
http://bit.ly/1SThuYw
(warfiles.ru)

14.11.2015

15.-22.11.2015

15.11.2015

16.11.2015

16.11.2015

16.11.2015

RUS, UKR

Americans organized the war in Ukraine. If
Europe continues to support Ukraine, the
Americans will then control them. Angela
http://bit.ly/1PzAZav
Merkel will snub Italy or any other country. (Vox Populi Evo @
Russia is the most peaceful country in the Youtube)
world, separatists brought order to SouthEastern Ukraine.
http://bit.ly/1I8IhtY
(anna-news.info) //
http://bit.ly/1NlrviV and
http://bit.ly/1Mwj6FY
(whoswho.com.ua) //
http://bit.ly/1Omq9BK
(vz.ru) //
http://bit.ly/1STgsvz
(flblogs.ru) //
http://bit.ly/1Sdh9jf and
http://bit.ly/1X73jFK
(cont.ws) //
http://bit.ly/1PUchjR
(politnavigator.net) //
http://bit.ly/1jeLYrD
(eadaily.com) //
http://bit.ly/1OmqrIJ
(ukraina.ru) //
http://bit.ly/1HgCcRw
and http://bit.ly/1I8JEsO
(korrespondent.net)

All claims are unfounded. Russian military Oleksandr Nykonorov,
presence in the war in Ukraine is
journalist for Depo.ua, blogger,
researcher
internationally recognized.

Continuation of the disinformation trend
identified in the beginning of November,
see i.e. http://bit.ly/1jeM4zw (in ENG here:
http://bit.ly/1N6Dyic). No independent
sources confirm connection between
Ukraine and ISIS.

Igor Solovey, journalist, expert
of "Агентство
международных
исследований" (АМИ)

One year old disinformation, which was
denied even by Zakharchenko himself
earlier: http://bit.ly/1l1vlko or:
http://bit.ly/1SyQSf8

Igor Solovey, journalist, expert
of "Агентство
международных
исследований" (АМИ)

RUS, UKR

This Week's Trend: More and more
connections drawn between Ukraine
and ISIS.

SRB

Media have forgotten about the 286 women
http://bit.ly/1HUXKhg
who were shot by the Ukrainians, says
(Webtribune.rs)
Donetsk prime minister Zakharchenko.

ENG, RUS

Assad is not the enemy of France, ISIL is,
says Francois Hollande.

RUS

Without military, financial, informational,
political and diplomatic support from
http://bit.ly/1X5Cw7i
Washington, there would be no islamic
(Evrazia.org)
terrorism - says Alexander Dugin, influential
Russian nationalist opinion former.

No proofs for this claim given.

East StratCom

RUS, UKR

http://bit.ly/1NaYCGj
Ukrainian batallion "Tornado" came back to
(News-Front @
the front.
Youtube)

There is no information like that, the
batallion's pages contradict this claim:
http://bit.ly/1Yg6w2S and
http://on.fb.me/1HXTRIs

Oleksandr Nykonorov,
journalist for Depo.ua, blogger,
researcher

http://bit.ly/1Mjx1ip
(Sputnik) //
http://bit.ly/1PU7UW2
(ria.ru)

In fact, president Hollande said that Assad
cannot be the solution of the ISIS problem Julia Davis, RussiaLies.com //
StopFake.org
in Syria: http://bit.ly/1NYrCzL //
http://bit.ly/1P12f1H

16.11.2015

16.11.2015

RUS, UKR

The "Heavenly Hundred" (victims from the
Maidan) were shot by Maidan activists.

http://bit.ly/1Qw5GxC
(Golospravdy.com)

Recycling of an older disinformation:
http://bit.ly/1OgVENj (Rubaltic.ru) //
http://bit.ly/1OgVFB3 (Novorossiya.name)
// http://bit.ly/214ZcJE (Ukraina.ru). Every
part of the story (the organization quoted,
as well as the website) is a fake, with
traces leading to Russia:
http://bit.ly/1T8Ctas

CZE

Paris attacks were planned by the French
government in order to strengthen its
position against Marine Le Pen's National
Front.

http://bit.ly/1I3uEBF
(ac24.cz)

Conspiracy theory with no supportive
evidence.

HUN

Syria has been defying terrorists armed by
the French government for the last four
http://bit.ly/1PIykLP
years. It has endured a “coup” staged by
(orientalista.hu)
the CIA, the Mossad, Turkey, Saudi Arabia
and France.

RUS

Austria and Slovenia are closing their
borders with Serbia to stem the flow of
refugees. Abnews.ru reported the border is
already closed.

17.11.2015

18.11.2015

16.11.2015

17.11.2015

18.11.2015

18.11.2015

Igor Solovey, journalist, expert
of "Агентство
международных
исследований" (АМИ)

Veronika Víchová, European
Values Think-Tank

French President François Hollande stated
“on delivering weapons we have always
said that we want to control these supplies
so that they do indeed go to the Free
Political Capital Institute
Syrian Army (…) we cannot accept that
weapons could fall into the hands of
jihadists that we have fought against here”.
http://f24.my/1lD3700

http://bit.ly/1WX8LL7
(RBC.ru) //
http://bit.ly/1kBypEl
(Regnum.ru) //
http://bit.ly/1Mjye9m
(ABnews.ru)

Austria and Slovenia don't have common
borders with Serbia.

RUS

The Americans are disappointed with the
opposition and want to build on the LGBT
movement. The American ambassador
invited a LGBT representative to the
embassy.

http://bit.ly/1SEeSgT
(Izvestia.ru)

Igor Solovey, journalist, expert
of "Агентство
международных
The ambassador's letter is a fake:
http://bit.ly/1I0AUVu; http://bit.ly/1kERQfA исследований" (АМИ) //
Dmytro Spivak, Dragomanov
University // Adam Nathan,

RUS

There are no ground forces in Syria and
Russian soldiers are not carrying out a
ground operation.

http://bit.ly/1X0AdaV
(RT)

According to a Russian army map, there is
Dmytro Spivak, Dragomanov
at least an artillery unit in central Syria:
University
http://reut.rs/1Yi96Fx

ENG

American Senate claims US is losing
media war to RT and Sputnik

http://bit.ly/1QYfgIT
(Sputnik)

The article is about one senator, not about
the whole Senate. And the senator in
StopFake.org
question did not say what is attributed to
him.: http://bit.ly/1lcMnMG

RUS, UKR

Europe sees the danger from Ukrainian
terrorists and fascists. Ukraine is a danger http://bit.ly/1Mwg1Wo
for Europe. There will be a conflict between (Odnarodyna.org @
Poland and Ukraine, the latter one will have Youtube)
to give territory to Poles.

No evidence given.

Julia Davis, RussiaLies.com

Oleksandr Nykonorov,
journalist for Depo.ua, blogger,
researcher

http://bit.ly/1NkRWp3
(RT) //
http://bit.ly/1I38lqm
(ria.ru) //
http://bit.ly/1NKkMcG
(vesti.ru)

Julia Davis, RussiaLies.com //
StopFake.org // Oleksandr
NYkonorov, journalist for
Ukraine doesn't use, possess or sell such
Depo.ua, blogger, researcher
weapons: http://bit.ly/1I17ETZ //
// Igor Solovey, journalist,
http://bit.ly/1QCsL1D
expert of "Агентство
международных
исследований" (АМИ)

RUS, UKR, ENG

This Week's Trend: Ukraine supplied
weapons to the islamists in Syria.

19.11.2015

RUS, UKR

http://bit.ly/1MoQwpL
(Izvestia.kiev.ua) //
Due to escalation of the conflict in Donbas, http://bit.ly/1X0IETv
(Golospravdy.com) //
Ukrainian men under 45 years of age will
be banned from leaving the country
http://bit.ly/1OSxc8f
(Politrussia.com) //
beginning January 1st 2016.
http://bit.ly/1SHEJET
(cont.ws)

There is nothing to substantiate this claim,
which has been marked as a provocation
by the Administration of the President of
Ukraine and denied by other officials:
http://bit.ly/1MVDEsW //
http://bit.ly/1PCau4i // http://bit.ly/1OhdUpZ
// http://bit.ly/1MLbVaI

19.11.2015

RUS, UKR

Budapest is going to establish paramilitary
http://bit.ly/1PPB9cx
groups for defending ethnic Hungarians in
(Myinforms.com)
the Zakarpattia Oblast.

There is nothing to substantiate this claim,
Official from Hungary
according to officials from Hungary.

ENG

Stabbing at RT office in Tel Aviv leaves two http://bit.ly/1XdPHmO
dead.
(Sputnik)

The incident took place in the same
building as RT's office but had nothing to
do with RT itself: http://bit.ly/1OUOnGc //
http://bit.ly/1kKbpTA

BGR

Bulgaria’s President Rosen Plevneliev will
not stand for a reelection next year, bur
http://bit.ly/1OiIyzo
rather will escape to Berlin, having the
(Blitz.bg)
personal support for his appointment by the
German chancellor Angela Merkel.

No proofs for this claim given. It seems to
be a reaction to an interview President
Plevneliev gave 15.11. to The
Ivo Indzhev, political journalist
Independent: http://ind.pn/1LhwFoE. He
and author
said that "Russia plans a hybrid warfare
campaign aimed at destabilising Europe".

19.11.2015

RUS

Russian threat does not exist, it didn't kill a
single person - the head of the international http://bit.ly/1lyqgAP
committee of the Russian Duma Aleksey
(RT)
Pushkov says.

To note that this view is contradicted by
the statements of Russian soldiers
Dmytro Spivak, Dragomanov
themselves: http://bit.ly/1PE4OXA //
University
http://bit.ly/1T3tJ5t // http://bit.ly/1QSqpLa

19.11.2015

CZE

Video shows how Paris shooter spared
lives of two women - which means the
attacks were staged.

http://bit.ly/1T6upa3
(Aeronet.cz)

The assassin's gun jammed:
http://dailym.ai/1PAJiD5

NED

Ukraine is an oligarch state with no
independent media. “The resistance army
which killed hundreds thousands Polish
Jews during the Second World War is still
respected."

http://bit.ly/1MJbD4e
(Politiek.tpo.nl)

The article seems to be aimed only at
worsening the image of Ukraine before the
Promote Ukraine NGO
Dutch referendum about the Association
Agreement.

19.-22.11.2015

19.11.2015

19.11.2015

19.11.2015

Andrii Lavreniuk,
UKRINFORM’s Staff
Correspondent in Belgium //
Igor Solovey, journalist, expert
of "Агентство
международных
исследований" (АМИ) //
StopFake.org // Oles Datsko,
journalist

Julia Davis, RussiaLies.com

Veronika Víchová, European
Values Think-Tank

http://bit.ly/1OTkwxL
(russia-insider.com)

No independent source confirms that
Russia would have destroyed this amount
of ISIS targets. Widespread concerns that Promote Ukraine NGO
not all of the targets hit by Russia were
ISIS: http://bit.ly/1N8jkVj

20.11.2015

ENG

Russia destroyed 355 ISIS targets in the
last 48 hours, it doesn't even need USA to
destroy ISIS.

20.11.2015

RUS, UKR

Arseniy Yatsenyuk declined Russia's offer
to restructure Ukraine's debt to Russia.

Multiple: see the
Disproof column

Yatsenyuk's interview was shot before
Russia's offer, it is not a reaction to it:
http://bit.ly/1jeGa1e

StopFake.org

20.11.2015

RUS, UKR

This Week's Trend: Crimean Tatars
leaders sell weapons to ISIS.

http://bit.ly/1T8ydHZ
(Novorossia @ VK)

No proofs for these allegations.

Oleksandr Nykonorov,
journalist for Depo.ua, blogger,
researcher

ENG

Because of the Paris tragedy, American
and European leaders change their attitude
http://bit.ly/1X4ZDnL
towards Moscow. Russia is now seen as an
(Sputnik)
indispensable ally in the war against
terrorism.

The article ignores the fact that sanctions
against Russia will remain until Minsk
agreements are fulfilled:
http://bit.ly/1SQgq7A // It also ignores the
fact that several European countries
already refused to take part in any
coalition involving Russia and voiced
concerns over the effectiveness of
Russian attacks against ISIS:
http://bit.ly/1N0pVwF

Promote Ukraine NGO

BGR

The neoconservative and expansionist
politics of the West is the real cause of the http://bit.ly/1OZdrMf
Paris terrorist attack, claims Putin's
(cross.bg)
supporter, journalistr Petar Volgin.

No proofs for this claim given.

Ivo Indzhev, political journalist
and author

http://bit.ly/1SbSTOz
(RT) //
http://bit.ly/1MLkZwi
(vesti.ru) //
http://bit.ly/1lCZZRP
(ren.tv)

The reported article from CyberBerkut
(http://www.cyber-berkut.org/en/) is
poorely sourced itself, and doesn't even
claim what RT reports. There are no
independent reports that Ukraine intended
to do something like that.

Dmytro Spivak, Dragomanov
University // Igor Solovey,
journalist, expert of "Агентство
международных
исследований" (АМИ)

http://bit.ly/1P15eHi
(ogsrf.ru @ Youtube)

These claims are unfounded.

Oleksandr Nykonorov,
journalist for Depo.ua, blogger,
researcher

Repeating an already debunked myth.

Julia Davis, RussiaLies.com

21.11.2015

21.11.2015

21.11.2015

RUS

This Week's Trend: CyberBerkut:
Ukraine planned to sell missile
complexes to the main sponsor of ISIS.

21.11.2015

RUS, UKR

USA organized the war in Ukraine, as well
as its social and economic problems.

22.11.2015

RUS, UKR

This Week's Trend: Ukraine is a supplier
http://bit.ly/1I50iP8
of weapons to ISIS, says chief pro-Putin
(vesti.ru)
pundit Dmitry Kiselyov.
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